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 Potential Mattress Take Back Service Providers 

Company Name Number Email Website Service Area 

1-800-Got-Junk Commercial Team (866) 916-5865 commercialteam@1800gotjunk.com https://www.1800gotjunk.com/us_en Multiple 
Dolly Jay Sackos (857) 253-0738 Jay@Dolly.com https://dolly.com/ Multiple 
Fresno EOC Local 
Conservation Corps Julio Lopez (559) 264-1048 julio.lopez@fresnoeoc.org 

 Fresno County only 
GoShare Christian Hastings (760) 703-5423 christian@goshare.co 

https://goshare.co/ Multiple 
Green Doorstep Andrew Eckerman (916) 235-3393 andrew@greendoorstep.com http://greendoorstep.com/ Multiple 

Impact Junk Removal  Andrew 
Hutchinson (619) 663-4046 impactjunk@icloud.com https://www.impactjunk.com/ San Diego area only 

Junk King Candy Otero (855) 888-0112 mattress@junk-king.com  https://www.junk-king.com/ Multiple 
Junkinator Megan Kennedy (858) 200-7130 info@terminateyourjunk.com http://terminateyourjunk.com/ San Diego area only 
JunkLuggers Vickie Hochhauser (203) 249-0754  vicky.hochhauser@junkluggers.com https://www.junkluggers.com/ Multiple 
LoadUp Shannan Danz (678) 210-8204 sdanz@goloadup.com 

https://loadupenterprise.com/ Multiple 
My Junk Dog Junk 
Removal Chris Lokede (844) 695-8653 myjunkdog1@gmail.com http://www.myjunkdog.com/ Orange county only 
The Mattress Guy Juan Segura (415) 577-3668 jsegura@themattressguyco.com  Bay Area 

The Wilkerson Company Sara Wilkerson (707) 399-6970 thewilkersoncompany@gmail.com 

https://thewilkersonco.com/ 

Greater Sacramento 
and Bay Area 

Wastexperts Ronald Hurst (925) 484-4422 ron.hurst@wastexperts.net https://wastexperts.net/ Multiple 
Please submit corrections or additions to this list to Kate Caddy: kcaddy@mattressrecyclingcouncil.org  

 
 For more information about MRC’s no-cost Commercial Volume Program visit:  https://byebyemattress.com/programs-by-state/commercial-recycling/ 

Disclaimer: The Mattress Recycling Council California, LLC (“MRC) provides this list of potential service providers for informational purposes only. This list should not be considered a complete or exhaustive list of 
potential third- party service providers that currently offer or wish to offer these services in the future. This list and the third-party information are provided “as is” and may be updated from time to time, without notice.   

MRC does not endorse or recommend the third-party service providers listed herein. The appearance on this list does not imply that MRC has a relationship with these entities, nor does MRC warrant or imply that it has 
conducted any due diligence with regards to the services providers listed, their qualifications or experience in providing these services. Use of this informational list does not create an agreement or contract between MRC and 
the end-user. 

End-users must conduct their own due diligence of the third parties identified on this list. It is the sole responsibility of the end-user to fully vet all potential service providers as they would in their course of ordinary business, 
regardless of whether or not they appear on this list, before entering into a contract for services. 
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